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Noble-gas concentrations in ground water have been used as a
proxy for past air temperaturesl

-
7

, but the accuracy of this
approach has been limited by the existence of a temperature
independent component of the noble gases in ground water,
termed 'excess air', whose origin and composition is poorly
understood7

-
9

• In particular, the evidence from noble gases in a
Brazilian aquifer for a cooling of more than 5°C in tropical
America during the Last Glacial Maximum4 has been called
into question9

• Here we propose a model for dissolved gases in
ground water, which describes the formation of excess air by
equilibration of ground water with entrapped air in quasi
saturated soils10

-
12

• Our model predicts previously unexplained
noble-gas data sets, including the concentration of atmospheric
helium, and yields consistent results for the non-atmospheric
helium isotopes that are used for dating ground water. Using this
model of excess air, we re-evaluate the use of noble gases from
ground water for reconstructing past temperatures. Our results
corroborate the inferred cooling in Brazil during the Last Glacial
Maximum4

, and indicate that even larger cooling took place at
mid-latitudes.

Noble gases in ground water consist of three components: (1)
dissolved air at solubility equilibrium, (2) certain isotopes from
radioactive decay13, and (3) "excess air"8, Tbe temperature depen
dence of the first component has been used to infer recharge
temperatures of ground water in order to reconstruct palaeotem
peraturesl

-
7

, Tbe second component is of importance for He eHe
from 3H, 4He from U/Tb), and has been used extensively for
groundwater dating14

-
19

, Little is known about the origin and
composition of the third component, although excess air may
contain information about the environmental conditions pertain
ing during infiltration7

,20-22, An understanding of the excess-air
phenomenon is needed for the reliable calculation of noble-gas
temperatures (NGTs) and groundwater ages,

Usually it is assumed that excess air is formed by total dissolution

Table 1 Statistical analysis of fits of excess-air models to noble-gas data
sets

TD model PR model CE model

Data set N ? p ? p ? p

Brazil 20 626.4 < 10 1~ 71.8 9 x10 5 35.8 0,016
Oman 9 153.0 < 10 14 55.2 1 x 10 5 20.4 0,016
Maryland 20 246.8 < 10 14 44.5 0,001 18.2 0.574
B~giLm 28 303,6 < 10 14 55.7 0,001 12.8 0,994
B~giLm He* 28 358.6 < 10 14 191.5 1x10 14 34.2 0,990

N is the number a sampes a earn mta set. is the sum a the weighted squared mviaboos
between mcdcjled and measured no~e~as coocentrabons, sulTffied over all sampes a a mta
set'A. The expected value ay is OClual to the nuniJEl: 01 mgrees a freeoom, whim isthe nuniJer
a ftted coocentratioos (4N, with He 5N) minus the number a lree mcdcj paraTIeters (2N (T,A.)lor
the TD mcdJl, 2N (T,A., R or T, A., F) otherNise). P isthe probablity that y exceeds the obsErVed
value. Momls with P < 0.01 ae rejected.
• Belgian mta set with the calculfted He...., (Methcds, Fig. 1) re oodliooal coostraint.
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Figure 1 He isot~e ratio versus NelHe elemental ratio of sampes from B~gium, The data
define a mixing line betveoo aractogooic and an atmo~heric end-memoor, The linear
regressioo was calculated by a least-squares fit w~ghted wth both xand yerrors (errcrs
are similar to the size of the symbcls), One sample (triargle) from a mallow w~1 in the

recharge area appears to be affected by 1-1e from the decay of bemb tritiLlll, and was thus
excluded frem the fit. The point for air-saturated water IASw) is mown fer the
representative temperature of 5QC

of small air bubbles trapped in soil pores2,3,S,S. In this total dissolu
tion (TD) model, the concentrations ofdissolved atmospheric gases
are23

•

c,(T, S,P,A,) ~ C;(T, S,P) +A;z, (1)

constant hydrostatic pressure. The equations of this closed-system
equilibration (CE) model are:

• (1 - FjA.z,
c,(T,S,P,A.. F) ~ C,(T,S,P) + . (3)

1 +FA<z/Ci

where C~(T,S,P) are the moist-air solubility equilibrium concen
trations as functions of temperature, salinity, and atmospheric
pressure, Ad is the concentration of totally dissolved dry air, and Zi

are the volume fractions of the individual gases in dry air. However,
because the TD model does not yield consistent NGTs for the noble
gas record from Brazil, a model ofexcess-air fractionation by partial
diffusive re-equilibration (PR model) was introduced4, which may
be written as23

:

where R is a parameter describing the degree of re-equilibration and
D i are the molecular diffusion coefficients. Yet, even the PR model
does not provide an adequate description of the Brazilian noble-gas
data9

•

Herewe propose a new model explaining excess air as the result of
equilibration of ground water with persistent entrapped air. The
occurrence of air entrapment during groundwater infiltration is
well known 10

-
12

, but has never been quantitatively linked to the
phenomenon of excess air. The basic assumption of our model is
that solubility equilibrium is attained in a closed system of initially
air-saturated water and a finite volume of entrapped air under a

Table 2 Values of excess-air parameters obtained from fits of the CE model

Data set A, q F

Brazil 0,017 :!:: 0,005 0,53:!:: 0,19 1,56 :!:: 0,29 0,37:!:: 0,17
Oman 0,025 :!:: 0,020 0.78:!:: 0,12 1,31 :!:: 0,19 0,61 :!:: 0,14
Maryland 0,049 :!:: 0,059 0,88 :!:: om 1,16 :!:: 0,04 0,76 :!:: 0,06
BelgiLm 0,083:!:: 0,074 0,91 :!:: 0,08 1,16 :!:: 0,08 0,79 :!:: 0,09
Expected* 0,02-0,18 ~0,9 ~1,2 ~0.75

A. is gfJen the ether paraneters are ctlTIJnsonless. Mean vaues rod standard
de,;abons et the lldividJal salllJles are gfJen.
• Expected vaues were rnrived /rem ffilprica liejd data re 1~lows.A.: ffitr~pedar wre loond to
occupy betweffi 20/0 and 150/0 et the prrespace (colTespoodllg to 2-180/0 olwaterv~ulTIJ) dJring
grooncmatEl: inliltratioo". v: Typical coocentrations et ctssofJed excess air are olthe order et 0.001
to 0.01 cm' STP g_1 (1 0-11XJ"!'l, llNe),,-,,7A, inctcabng ctss~uboo et oo~ about 1O'f. et A", and
hence crrrespo'lctng to v-values olaboot 0.9. q: ar entrap1lent occurs in the uppermoot ITIJtres 01
the aquilEl:, where the watertmle fuctuates""". q increases above 1 by moot 0.1 per metre 01
hydrostatl; owr1ood F: Irem F = vlq.

where A< is the initial amount of entrapped air per unit mass of
water and F is the fractionation parameter (Methods). Note thatAe
(entrapped air) is the same as Ad (dissolved air) only in the case of
total dissolution. F is the ratio of two parameters with a clear
physical meaning: v, the ratio of the entrapped gas volumes in the
final and initial state, and q, the ratio of the dry gas pressure in the
trapped gas to that in the free atmosphere. The values ofv and q can
be calculated from F = vlq andAe, using the condition that the sum
of all partial pressures in the trapped volume equals the total
pressure. Equation (3) describes all possible cases berueen no
excess air (F = v = q = 1), pure excess air (F = 0, v = 0 or q infinite),
and a pure pressure effect, that is, equilibration with the atmosphere
at increased pressure (v= l,q > I,F= lIq < I,Aeinfinite). Thus, it
is a very general description of the concentrations ofdissolved gases
in ground water.

Equations (1) to (3) describe the concentrations ofNe, Ar, Kr and
Xe (He is usually affected by non-atmospheric sources) with up to
five parameters. In practice, Sand P are usually knovm (S = 0 for
meteoric water, and P can be calculated from the altitude of the
recharge area). The remaining unknovm parameters have tradition
ally been determined by iteration3,4,7. Recently, weighted least
squares techniques to invert the model equations have been devel
oped, enabling quantitative assessment of the ability of different
conceptual models to explain the observations9

,23.

We checked the practical applicability of the models by fitting
them to ruo noble-gas data sets from tropical regions, northeastern
Brazil4 and Oman6

, and two from temperate regions, Maryland
(U5A)24 and Belgium. The goodness of fit was quantified by
applying the X

2 test to the ensemble of the samples of each data
set9

,23 (Table 1). Although the PR model performs far better than the
TD model, it does not describe the observed noble-gas concentra
tions within their experimental uncertainty. In all cases, only the CE
model yields an acceptable description of the data. The physical
plausibility of the CE model can be checked by comparing the
results obtained for its physically interpretable parameters with
empirical findings on entrapped air and excess air (Table 2). The
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Table 3 Model dependence of non-atmospheric He components and corresponding ages

Maryland: 4 yomg 8arJl)les Switzooand 5 tractionated sa~es

4H8yaj 4He age 4He
'
ad 'He" '11-'11e age

Mod~ (10 9cm3STPg 1) (yr) (10 9cm3STPg 1) (10 15cm3STPg 1) (~)

TD rrodel -1,0 :!:: 0,8 -630 :!:: 400 -0,5 :!:: 0,8 -0,1 :!:: 1.4 0,0 :!:: 0.4
PR model 7,8 :!:: 2,3 4,700:!:: 1,400 5,9 :!:: 1,2 9.4 :!:: 2,0 2.4 :!:: 0,5
CE rrodel 0,3 :!:: 0,5 210 :!:: 290 0,6 :!:: 0,9 1.4 :!:: 1.4 0.4 :!:: 0.4
E4Jocted* < 0,08 < 50 0,8 :!:: 0.4 3,1 :!:: 1,3 0,8 :!:: 0,3

Mean values and standad mviatioos of the results frem the indMdual sanples are giVffi .
• Expected valueswEl:e derived asfolows. Maryiand: the 4 salllJles discussed here are frem shalCMI wel., in the recharge area and must be less than 50 yr oti accITctng to 'H and "He data. ConVEl:s400
betweffi 'He,,,, md ages" dooe us4ng the in situ prcdJo:ioo rate ri 1.6 x 10- 12 cm' STP g_1 yr-', dEl:ived from U and Th mayses 00 sedment sampes md suppooed by He aged'. Switzerlmct the 5
salllJles ctscussed here, all from ooe particularsamping date, are the oofj ooesl'Jith fractiooated excessar oot ofa dftaset ri 48sampes17

,,,". Expected results were estimated tesed 00 10sampesfrem
the same boreholes but other salllJlllg oo.tes.

Figure 2 Cemparison of new and mginal noole gas temperatures (NGTs) frem Brazil In
the criginal publicatioo', NGTs were calculated using an iteratve technique to ccrrect for
fractiooated excess air acccrding to tre PR mod~, We re-evaluated NGTs by inversion of
the new CE mcdel fer fractiooated excess air, Symbcls reflect 1IIe clusters of sampes
idootified in the original 'MJrk: filled circles ccrrespood to high temperatures and low 14C_
a()3s, filled squares to lower temperatures and higher ages, and the ~en circle refers to a
special sample (no, 17) which fer several reasons was emitted in calculating 1IIe glacial
interglacial temf):lrature differooce' The regressioo line (dashed) through the data
(excluding sample 17) is practically parall~ to 1IIe 1:1 line (solid), and indicates 1IIat the
new NGTs are on average 1~C Icmer1llan 1IIe original values, The mean new [\(1T of the
warm cluster is 28,7 -+ 0,3 ~C (cempared to 29WC in the crigiml evaluation) in good
a(Teemoot wi1ll the mean local gromd temperature of 29,1 ~C, The cool cluster yi~ds a
mean NGT of 23,1 -+ 0,3 ~C (original valL.e 24,2 ~C), We note thattemperature difference
betweoo warm and rod ciusters remains practically unchanged (5,6 -+ 0.4 ~C)

data sets from Maryland and Belgium yield values within the
expected range. The ruo tropical records yield higher values of q
and lower values of Ae and v. This finding may reflect actual
differences in the infiltration regime, for example, larger water
table fluctuations (higher q) in the tropical aquifers.

The conclusion that only the CE model provides a realistic
description of the data is further supported by an analysis of the
usually neglected He data. Because of its low solubility and high
diffusivity, He reacts most sensitively to excess air and to diffusive
fractionation. However, most palaeogroundwaters contain large
excesses of non-atmospheric, usually radiogenic, He. Atmospheric
(Heatm) and radiogenic (Herad) He components may be separated
based on their very different 3He/4He ratios25. Our data from
Belgium define a ruo-component mixing line berueen a radiogenic
and an atmospheric end-member (Fig. 1). Based on the position
along this line, each sample was split into its components (Methods).

The calculated Heatm was then used as a fifth, excess air sensitive,
constraint in the inversion of equations (1) to (3). With this
additional constraint, the CE model still provides a good fit, whereas
the PR model becomes clearly unacceptable (Table 1).

The predictions ofthe PR and CE models for Heatm differ strongly
due to high diffusive He loss in the PR model. This fact has
consequences for groundwater dating based on the accumulation
of radiogenic 4Herad and tritiogenic 3Hf1:ri' These He components are
best determined by measuring all noble gases, and using the
parameters derived from the inverse modelling of the heavier
noble gases to calculate Heatm. We used this approach to calculate
4Herad in samples from the recharge area of the coastal aquifer in
Maryland24 as well as 4Herad and 3Hf1:ri in samples from a shallow
alluvial aquifer in Switzerland 17

,23. In both examples, we can esti
mate the expected results (Table 3). The TD model implies
obviously inconsistent negative values of the non-atmospheric He
components and corresponding ages. The PR model yields unre
alistically high ages. Only the results obtained with the CE model are
in accordance with expectations.

For dating with He isotopes, usually only Ne is measured to
calculate Heatm, based on the assumption that excess air has the
atmospheric HeINe ratio of 0.288 (TD model)14-17. As in our
examples, this assumption sometimes leads to negative ages16,17.
This inconsistency can be resolved by assuming fractionated excess
air with a lower He/Ne ratio. In contrast to the PR model, the CE
model predicts a lower limit of the excess air HeINe ratio, given by
the value for equilibrated water (0.22 to 0.25, depending on
temperature). This value can be used to define an upper boundary
for non-atmospheric He components and related ages. Our results
highlight the advantage of combining analyses of He isotopes and
atmospheric noble gases. He data may be useful to identify excess air
fractionation and hence to obtain more reliable NGTs. Conversely,
atmospheric noble-gas data provide a firm basis for the calculation
of the non-atmospheric 4He and 3He components needed for
dating.

The most important implications ofour excess air model concern
the reliability of noble-gas palaeoclimate records, particularly with
regard to the controversial issue oftropical temperatures during the
Last Glacial Maximum. The discrepancy berueen weak glacial
cooling (:::;: 2 °C) indicated by most oceanic palaeoclimate
proxies26,27, and a strong temperature change (~5 °C) indicated
by continental records4

,28,29, is still not entirely explained.
The reliability of the important evidence for a large continental

cooling provided by the Brazilian noble-gas study depends on an
appropriate understanding of excess air. The original interpretation
was based on the PR model4, which is inconsistent with the data9

(Table 1). Applying the CE model and the inverse fitting
procedure23

, we obtain consistent new NGTs that are systematically
lower than the original values by about 1°C (Fig. 2). The data form
ruo clusters, one corresponding to high temperatures and low 14C
ages, the other to lower temperatures and higher ages. The tem
perature difference berueen the clusters is 5.6 ± 0.4 °C, indistin-
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According to Henry's law, at solubility equilibrium the gas concentrations Ci in solution
are proportional to the partial pressures Pi in the gas phase:

Inserting equations (4) to (6) into (7) and using the ideal-gas law leads to equations that
describe the concentrations of dissolved gases in the water in the final state:

where t{ T) is the saturation water vapour pressure and z, are the volume fractions in dry
air. The volume at STP of dry entrapped air per unit mass of 'Water is:

(9)He,,,,, = H~",(R"""_--oR",~,,)
(R_ R,..)
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mingly large, the measured concentrations of'He or total He (H~.) provide no
information on the atmospheric He component (He.tml to be used to invert
the model equations (1) to (3). However, because the typical radiogenic IHel'He ratio
(R"J = 2 x 10 i) is two orders of magnitude smaller than that of the atmospheric sub
components (air: R. = 1.384 x 10 t, air-saturated water: Ruw = 0.983 R.: ref. 30), the
radiogenic component is much less dominant for IHe. If Hem= in a given aquifer results
from a simple two-component mixture of He.tm and He"J, both with uniform isotopic
compositions R.tm and R".J, measuring both He isotopes yields information on He.tm- To
extract this information, we have to use the ensemble of the data set.

A plot of the measured IHetHe isotope ratio versus the Ne/He elemental ratio can serve

both as a check of the two-component mixing hypothesis as well as to define the isotopic
composition of the end-members. The excellent linear correlation in our example from
Belgium (Fig. 1) confirms that each sample is essentially a mixture of two end-members.
The intercept of the regression line (calculated by a least-squares fit weighted with both x
andyerrors) at Ne/He = 0 defines R,..l = (2.47 ::!: 0.20) xlO i, typical for radiogenic He.
The atmospheric end-member must lie on the regression line in the vicinity of the point
for air-saturated 'Water (ASW). Addition oflHe from the decay of natural (pre-bomb)
tritium shifts the end-member slightly up'Wards. We take the IHe/'He ratio defined by the
regression line at the Ne/He value of the ASW point as the best estimate for R.tm, with an
uncertainty large enough to include RuW' yielding R.tm = (lAl ::!: 0.05) x 10 t.

The measured He isotope ratios (R=u) reflect the mixing ratios of the two end
members. UsingR.tm and R,.J defined from the entire data set, the contribution ofHe.tm to
each individual sample can be calculated:

In the Belgian data set, the uncertainty of the calculated He.tm ranges from 4% (due to
the uncertainty inR.tm) up to 15% for the samples with the highest HC;.J' Even this limited
precision is however sufficient to distinguish between the PR and CE models, because their
predictions for He.tm are very different (Table 1).

(7)

(4)

(8)

(5)

(6)
A =~(Pt-e(T))

, p(T, S)V.. Po

P~ (P- e(T))Z;
C;'(T, S,P) = H;(T, Sj = H;(T, Sj

(
Vt(p-e)z;)-'

C; = (C;' +A,z;) 1 +y-----pc;-
.. Po;

Methods
Model derivation

where C; = C;(T, S, P) are the moist air solubility equilibrium concentrations as in
equation (5). By defining v = V/V~, q = (Pt - e)/(P - e), andF= v/q, we finally arrive at
the model equations (3).

Separation of He components
Because the radiogenic He component (He"J) is highly variable and can be overwhel-

where p{T,S) is the water density, and Pu is the standard pressure (1 atm).
In the final state, a gas volume V~ remains and equilibrium is achieved, that is, all gases

partition between Vs and Vw accordingto Henry'slaw, equation (4). In a closed system, the
total gas amounts must be conserved, that is, the sum ofthe number of moles ofeach gas in
the water and the gas phase is equal in the initial and the final state.

where HJ T,S) is the Henry coefficient, depending on temperature Tand salinity S.
We describe a closed system consisting of a water volume Vw and an initial trapped air

volume v:: under a constant total pressure P~ = P + Ph, where P is the atmospheric and Ph
the hydrostatic pressure. In the initial state, the dissolved gas concentrations are in
atmospheric solubility equilibrium"':

guishable from the original result of 5.4 ± 0.6°C. Our internally
consistent and mathematically rigorous analysis of the data rein
forces the conclusion of a ~ 5 °C glacial-interglacial temperature
difference in tropical Brazil. The hypothesis of a large tropical
cooling is further supported by recent noble-gas records indicating
a glacial cooling of 6.5 °C in Oman6 and 5.3 QC in Namibia22

•

"Whereas the Oman data could only be interpreted with the new
CE model, the results from Namibia were based on the PR model
and may need to be re-evaluated.

The CE model is crucial for a consistent interpretation not onlyof
the tropical noble-gas records, but also those from Maryland and
Belgium (Table 1). NGTs calculated with the CE model suggest an
even larger (7-9 QC) glacial cooling for these mid-latitude records.
The original interpretation of other noble-gas data sets from
temperate regions was based on the TD model and has also been
questioned9

• We expect that a re-evaluation of these data "Will
primarily affect the individual NGTs rather than the reconstructed
glacial-interglacial temperature difference, as exemplified by the
Brazilian record. The inverse technique of calculating NGTs 9,n and
the view of excess air described here provide a mathematically and
physically sound theoretical foundation for the noble-gas
palaeothermometer. The resulting reliable NGTs may be used to
calibrate the 180 palaeothermometer by simultaneous analysis of
noble gases and 180 in aquifers5

•

Finally, our model provides a link behveen investigations of
dissolved gases in ground water and the study of air entrapment
in quasi-saturated soils. We are currently investigating relationships
behveen entrapped air, excess air, fractionation, and infiltration
conditions in laboratory and field studies. Eventually, excess air may
provide information just as important as that derived from the
other noble-gas components in ground water. D
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